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LADIES’ COSTUMES-NEWEST FALL CREATIONSi

I
limit to the skill of the style artists these days, judging from these New Fall Suits which we have just opened up. The Coats for this 

of extreme length, being from 42 to 45 inches long, the style beiqg semi-tight and very-smart, plain tailor-made. The skirts this year are mostly 
finkhftri with deep yoke, and pleated in the new morënage efféct—this being the novel feature of the season. The materials consist of beautifully finished 
Phiffnn Broadcloths. French Cords and Shadow Stripe Effects in Bronze Green, Blues and Greys, while the prices range from $30.00 to $65.00
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Save Money by Purchasing Your Carpets and
linoleums Here

Advance Showing of Latest Effects and Shapes 
in New Fall Millinery Special Clearance of

Regular Vakps $4.00 to $13.50, for
' ' 'r- '

I % |i

TOur showing of New Fall Outing Hats, which is to be seen in our Millinery De- u 
partment, Second Flool> is indeed varied, large hats again trimmed with ribbons and 
wings being the leading features, a great many being turned up sharply on one side, 
while the predominating shades of the season seem to be catawba, artichoke, or sage 

delicate and attractive shade, while the materials of these new outinpj hats

,, Prices Ranging from 85.75 to $7.50

Other Special Tapestry Square 
Bargains

apestry Carpet Squares Special 
ror Tuesday, $6,50CL,

One hundred Carpet Squares, best quality 
tapestry, in a large variety of designs and 
colorings—

Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Each............. $7.50
Size 9 ft. x io ft. 6 in. Each .. .$9.00 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Each 
Size io ft 6 in. x 12 ft. Each..$14.50 
Size 10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in....$16.50

Thfse have just come to hand and have 
been marked at special prices for the Aug
ust sale. Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft.

Forty Seamless Tapestry Squares, in 
floral, conventional and Oriental designs, 
in greens, reds, fawns, etc.$2.50of a 

to be all felts.
I green
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New Fall Sailor Styles
$10.50■r

In Felts and Patent Covering, at—
Prices from $2.$0 to $4.75 Tuesday, each, $6.50

Tuesday we mean to make a clearance of 

all' odd lines These include Bon
Ton, Royal Worcester, P. D. and 6. & A- 
Corsets. Every pair of corsets included is 
made of the very finest quality 
brocaded silks, satin, coutil and batiste, 
hoped with No. r quality whalebone, eagle 
bone and flexible steel. You need not be 
afraid ïof;notr’bèî*à: Ible to proche è .per
fect fit This ; i$ one of the tftain features 
of twrr Corset

:
Paper Copyright Novels Floor Oil Cloths and Linoleums:Our Mail Order Dept. Inlaid Linoleum

Floor Oilcloths in pretty floral, tile and 
block patterns, atPrice 25^ Bach

King of Diamonds, by Louis Tracy. 
Pillar of Light, by Louis Tracy; - -
The Great Mogul, by Louis Tracy. 
Wings of the Morning, by Louis Tracy, 
"the Red Year, by Louis Tracy.
Captain of the Kansas, by Louis Tracy. 
Karl Grier, by Louis Tracy.
The Blazed Trail, by Louis Tracy.
The Conjuror’s House, by White.
My Young Master, by Opie Read.
Man on the Box, by McGrath.
In the Bishop’s Carriage, by Michelsoi.. 
An Egyptian Princess, by Ebers.
Woman, the Mystery, by Hermay.
A Maiden Fair, by Gibbon.
A Millionaire’s Daughter, by White. 
Madame Midas, by Hume.
Little Goldie, by Hayden.
Legacy of Cain, by Wilkie Collins.
Little Loo, by Clarke Russell.
White Wings, by Black.
Kilmeny, by Black.
At Bay, by Mrs. Alexander.
Margaret and Her Bridesmaids. 
Mohawks, by Brâddon.
The Last Coup, by Smart.
Her Only Brother, by Heimburg.
The Weaker Vessel, by Murray.
Sheba, by Rita.
Gladys Gerant, by Ouida.

Nairn’s Inlaid Linoleums. We are show
ing a large range of designs and colorings 
in these cloths, in three qualities, i. e.:

A quality, at, per square yard. .$1.25

B qualify, at, per square yard .. $1.10

C quality, at, per square yard ... .85^

détail. All ordersIs complete- in every 
received are made up ^and shipped same 
day. A thoroughly trained and competent 
staff of mail order assistants does, your pur
chasing with the same exactitude as if you 

attending personally, while our cata- 
fashions’ latest dic-

Per square yard, 25£ 
PRINTED LINOLEUM

Printed Linoleum. We are showing 
full range of colorings in this line. There 
are about thirty-five designs to select from,

material in

a
were
logue conveys to you 
tates, marked at prices to meet all purses. at

Per square yard, 50^Visit Our Tea Room
Ibert-'cor-No better place to spend a few moments’ 

rest than our Tea Room—Third Floor for 
refreshment. You will find nothing so good 
as a cup of our famous Mem Sabs Tea. 
Just the place, too, to get a light lunch and 
eliminate all midday meal worries.________

artmeflt, ohr 
setlere makes ijp hobby to see lhat you 
leave perfectly satisfied.- The sizes run from

Tuesday’s Special Leader From the Curtain
Department j18 to 30. Regularly Sold at from $4.00 to 

$12.50. Yotir qfadlfce on Tuesday fdi>—i Arabian Net Curtains, fyecial Bargains in Nottingham 
Lace Curtains

Let the Vacuum Cleaner Do 
Your Carpet Cleaning Regular Value $4.25 to $5.00, for $2.50

Tuesday effets one of the best bargains 
offered this season in Curtains. One hun
dred pairs of Arabian Net Curtains go on 
sale at half price. These have bèautifül 
borders of insertion and cheny lace, in white, 
cream and'drab. The material is of excep
tional good, heavy quality, while the regu
lar price, per pair, was $4.25 and $5.00.

Your Choice Tuesday at $2.50

$2.50The Vacuum Cleaning System is the 
most up-to-date and approved method of 
cleaning carpets ever known, no moving of 
heavy furniture being necessary .when hav
ing your carpet cleaning done this way. 
Absolutely dustjess in every respect, all dirt 
being drawn from the carpets and out of the 
house by means of suction tubes. If con
templating having the carpets cleaned, ring 

Carpet Department, and get full m-

Tuesday is a great day in the Curtain De
partment, as we afe placing on sale our en
tire stock of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
which are marked at typical August Sale 
Prices. In many instances prices are just 
half of the usual, while the designs include 
the very latest in scroll, floral and conven- 

• tional effects.
Priced at, per pair, from $7.50 to 50^

U
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5-Piece Bedroom SuiteKitchen Cabinet <

Library Furnishings Regular Value $165.00. Special August 
$140.00

• There is nothing cheap about; this suite, except the 
price. A Five-piece Bedroom Suite of the best quality 
fumed oak, comprising dressing table, wasbstand, bed
stead, chiffonier and bureau. A thoroughly reliable and 
well constructed suite of solid oak. Don’t miss seeing 
this. One only.

Sale PriceSpecial August Sale Price, $8.50
Every housewife takes a particular interest- in 

the furnishings of her kitchen. This line of Kitchen 
Cabinet will be found, exceptionally useful. The table 
contains two large bins, twd drawers, and two pastry 
boards, whilst the cabinet has three smaller drawers, 
and a good cupboard. We have this line in either light 
or dark finish.

Regular value $12.50. August Sale Price $8.50f We make a specialty of Library and Den Flashings.., Our stock includes a new shipment of Settees, 
Rockers, Arm Chairs, Library Tables, etc. You coulti not select a- more- opportune time to, furnish your den. 
May we expect you in Tuesday? Special August Sale Price, $140.00r o

Writing Table
Special August Sale Price 

$15.00
Surfaced Oak Sideboard 3-Piece Library Suite

Special August Sale Price 
' $67.00

Reed Chairs
F Special August Sale Price, $21.25

(Pen" and ink cannot portray the real merits ar.d use
fulness of this Sideboard. It is impossible to continue 
indefinitely without a sideboard, and now is your time 
to buy—while the sale is on. The workmanship has 
been most thorough in the construction, and everything 
fits perfectly. There are three large drawers and a big 
roomy cupboard, while the high back contains an extra 
large bevelled mirrer of the .best quality.

Special August Sale Price, $21.25

Regular Value $6.50. Special August Sale Price, $3.75.
It is worth your while to come today and select one 

of these Reed Chairs, with or without rockers. These 
chairs are made especially for comfort and also to stand 

; lots of wear. Very sujtable for the parlor cr verandah.
Regular Value $6.50. Special August Sale Price, $3.75.

If you wish to see a gen
uine piece of bird’s-eye 
maple in the shape of a. 
Writing Table, now is your 
chance. We have had these 
tables manufactured in On
tario, especially for library 
use. The material is the best. 
The finish is perfect.

What about that Library 
Sjiitç you are needing? 
Here is one that will give an 

/air of distinctioh to your 
den.' It consist of a settee, 
arm chair and rocker. The 
frames are solid quartered 
golden oak, richly upholster
ed and cushioned in the 
choicest French velour. 
Come in and see it.
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Umbrella Stands•\i1 :
«J Special August Sale Price, $4.25

Part of the hall furnishing is a good - Umbrella 
Stand, and now is the time for you to get something 
good at a low figure. We have a very good line that 
comes in the Early English oak, Mission finish, which 
we would like to show you. Will you pay us a visit 
Tuesday?

China Cabinet Sale PriceSpecial August S 
$15.00Special August^Sale PriceSpecial August Sale Price, $17.85

A very necessary article to every housewife is a 
China Cabinet. This design is very well constructed, 
has five shelves, with well-fitting door of partly frozen 
glass and leaded. These cabinets come in the Early - 
English or golden oak.

Worth $25.00. Special August Sale Price, $17.85
PicturesWriting Desks Special August Sale Price, $4.25

Special August Sale Price, 50^
One of the most important items to bear in mind 

in the furnishing of a den is the artistic finishing: This 
can be carried out in splendid taste by a careful selec
tion of good pictures. See this special line of Framed 
Pictures. The frames alone are worth the full price.

Special August Sale -Price, 50^

• Special August Sale Price, $22.00
Fashions change in Writing Desks as in other 

. things. Our latest shipment to hand this week is Some
thing very serviceable. _ The desk is roomy and beauti
fully polished, whilst the arrangement of letter-holders, 
pigeon-holes, etc., is all you would wish. The'sg come in 
Early English or the golden oak finish. .

Special August Sale Price, $22.00 -, -

Upholstered CotsDinner Wagons Special August Sale Price, $2.90
Now is the time to live out of doors, to camp out 

and enjoy nature as was intended. You will find our 
Special Camper’s Cot the very thing that you need. 
The demand has been very heavy on this line, but while 
they last the price will be—

Special August Sale Price, $2.90

Special August Sale Price, $17.00
One of the. most useful accessories of a dining-room 

is a Dinner Wagon, something to rest dishes on. We 
have a large variety, and in two very elegant Resigns 
in sotrd- golden oak. We»have cut the price to—

Special August Sale Price, $17.00

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.Cold Lunches for Busi
ness Men - - - -

Business Men’s Lunch, 12 to 
2, Third Floor&I
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KEEP E
Charge 9 

at Pressed Steel 
Works With Riot Sticks 
McKee's Rocks

Mounted j
ers

500 SHOTS FIRED
BY UNION

Strike Leaders Declare 
Are Being Held in the f 
Against Their Wills By 
Employers

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 1».—Moui 
aliâ using their hickory riot cl 
members of the Pennsylvania « 
constaÈtilary are today keeping si 

the move in the Pressed £ers on
Car Company's strike at McK 
ORocks.

It is estimated that over 600 si 
were fired last night and early to 
toy the strikers and sympathizers ’ 
had gathered on the O’Donovan brl 
near the works.

During the, firing the troopers 
other police remained inside the i 
orders having been issued to take 
action unless the strikers attempts* 
entrance to the plant.

The constabulary was out on 
streets, this forenoon, however, cc 
pelllng the strikers to keep mm'in

Troopers took possession of 
O'Donovan bridge and the effort* 
the strikers to congregate at any 
point were met with .galloping Ira 

riot sticks.
trike leaders today expiai 
ietig and disorder. They sgi 
opinion that the workmen are 
■held in the mills against 1 

wishes. The shooting they say, 
for the purpose of bringing the ; 
stabularÿ from the plant to the brl 
thus giving the new men an op 
tmilty to escape from the works. 
1*e troopers stayed inaide.
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PRESIDENT SHAUGHNES:
IS CDM

Head of the C. P. R. to Bo Here A 
the 7th Proximo and May Gi 

Up the Island.

Having had the pleasure of 
tairiing the presidents of the 
Trunk, Grand Trunk Pacific, 
Northern and Northern Pacific, 
during the past month, British 
lumtoia may now prepare for th< 
nuaJ official call of Sir Thomas She 
nosey, president of the Canadian 
cifto railway, who is expected to 
Victoria about the 7th proximo, 
maiiiing on the Island several dz 

While the president is here it i 
derstood that arrangements wil 
completed for the erection of the 
wing of the Empress Hotel, for i 
the foundations are already laid 
also for the erection of the new 
at Cameron Lake, which is to be 
for the reception of guests coincic 
with the inauguration of the s< 
qa the Wellington-Albernl extens; 
the Esquimalt & Nanaimo 

It Is not known as yet what ti 
president will have at his dispos 
ihg his flying visit, but it is 

he will be able not only to

ei

divis

that
the Albem line, but also 
Cfcmox and other points towa 
north end of the Island.
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Killed by Freight.
Montreal, Aug. 19.—Freight 

4<ygn to the Grand 1 
on the wharf last nigh

ba
elevator 
Over and instantly killed Thom, 
val, 70 years of age, who wae 
tog on the tracks.

Vancouver Cricket.
* Vancouver, Aug. 19.—In this ri 

ing’s play of the International Cij 
tournament the Burrards of Vai| 
ver scored only 94 runs for their 
timings and it was thought that } 
land would easily overcome that] 
when they went to bat, but they 
scored 3 runs for 5 wickets, but 
likely score about 65 runs for th 

' In the Victorfa-Vernon match 
toria piled up 163 runs for onl 
wickets and were still batting ^ 
lunch time was called.o

X THE NEWS OF TODA

Pope replies to address of Dr. 
of Harvard on “The religion o
future.”

Miss Krueger of Seattle defends 
£en B, Lindsey from slur.

Jbèftdon papers comment on de
scheme.

Public schools will open on Mo

Two children have thrilling rL 
Tunaway motor in Rock Bay distri

Cannera ask for an extension o
fishing season.

Lumbermen discover new elaui 
Nyr Mil affecting Canada.
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